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Blackawton Beacon
November 2018

published jointly by the Parochial Church Council and the Parish Council

 

 

 

Blackawton Family Bonfire Night 
Saturday November 10th 

6.00 pm from The George Inn car park 
Tar barrel procession through the village 

Massive firework display 
Great atmosphere for all the family 

Food and drink available in the field 

Keep the date for your diary 
see inside for more details

Autumn Ceilidh with   Spinach for Norman 
Saturday 17th November 

Blackawton Village Hall 
Doors open 7.15 pm with music from 8.00 pm to 11.00 pm 
The bar will be open throughout the evening from 7.15 pm 

Tickets: Adults £10.00, under 16s £5.00 
From the Community Shop, The George Inn or phone 712159, 
or email villagehall@blackawtoncommunity.com. 

Traidcraft Sale 
in the Narthex at the back of St Michael's Church, Blackawton 

Saturday 17th November 
10.00 am - 1.00 pm 

Fairly-traded coffee, tea, sugar, dried fruit, nuts, chocolate and other foods; 
cards, wrapping paper and Christmas decorations; 
crafts and gifts from around the world. 

All on sale and to order. 
Please come along and support the Fair Trade Movement 
to help the producers in the Third World. 

If this time is not convenient or if you want more information,
please contact Kate Janman 712362  kate.janman@gmail.com
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St Michael's Church 
Services for November 2018 
Date Time Service 

Sunday 4th November 9.30 am Family Communion 

Sunday 11th November 10.50 am Service of Remembrance * 

Sunday 18th November 11.00 am Holy Communion 

Sunday 25th November 9.30 am Messy Morning Worship 

* Please leave the space in front of the War Memorial free of cars on the morning of 11th November. 

Reader's Corner from Peter Barker 
November: the month for Remembering, for remembering with gratitude. November 1st and 2nd (All 
Saints’ and All Souls’ Days) give us a special opportunity to remember our departed loved ones. Then we 
have ‘Remember, remember the 5th of November’. Not so many of us perhaps will be rushing out to let off 
fireworks, but the occasion does give us all the chance to reflect on the regime under which we live and to 
count our blessings: despite all the faults and failings of governments, the uncertainties and increasingly 
confrontational divisions, we are so fortunate compared with so many in the world. Then there is 
Remembrance Sunday when we remember, and give thanks for, those who lost their lives in two world 
wars and subsequent conflicts; we think too of the wounded and traumatized, and the families, and it’s 
also a chance to spare a thought for all who suffer through war in so many countries today. 
How fitting that in this centenary year Armistice Day itself should fall on the Sunday! As a child I read the 
poem my grandmother had written on that day in 1918. Those who had loved ones serving in Afghanistan 
or Iraq may have shared something of the constant anxiety, some may remember the tension as we waited 
for Ian McDonald’s briefings on the Falklands War, but unless we are old enough to remember WWII it’s 
hard to appreciate the intensity of my grandmother’s relief and thankfulness that the terrible war had 
ended: her husband would be returning, she could forget the stress of running a business and raising 
children on her own amid shortages of food (and much else), forget the atrocities of war and enjoy again 
the beauty of all she loved. The full horror of the Spanish flu was still to be revealed, and likewise the 
problem of adjusting to a world that had fundamentally changed. 
Peace: how lucky we are! Peace is very precious indeed: peace as opposed to war, of course, but also that 
inner peace which we can know in our hearts even in the midst of tribulations. The New Testament has 
much to say about peace. Jesus, ‘the Prince of Peace’, promises his disciples: “Peace I leave with you; my 
peace I give to you.” And St Paul assures the early Christians, even when facing persecution, that as they 
bring everything to God in prayer with thanksgiving “the peace of God, which passes all understanding, 
will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.” 
I wish you peace as you remember with gratitude this month. 

From the registers 
Saturday 27th October Wedding of Neil Algar 
 and Helen North 

Our church team 
Vicar Revd Alison Shaw 770868 
Churchwarden Kate Janman 712362 
   
Lay Readers Sally Green 712438 
 Frank Robinson 712249 
 Lyn Robinson 712249 

  

RINGING 
REMEMBERS

from Angela Eighteen

1,400 bell ringers died during the First World War. 
Honour their memory by becoming one of 1,400 
new bell ringers this year and be part of a 
nationwide moment by ringing on the centenary 
of the Armistice on 11 November 2018.  
Email bells@big-ideas.org to find out how to 
take part. 
Blackawton bellringers now practice on 
Tuesday evenings at 7.30 pm. All ages welcome. 
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Village Life 
Poppy project update from Polly Morrow 

                                                                            

Poppies were left in envelopes; freezer bags; jiffy bags and carrier bags and, once they were all heaped into 
one pile, we found we had over 900!! They were made by over 30 people – who say they enjoyed 
the  knitting and crochet – and they look fantastic all mixed together. 
Some people left their names; some didn't, so we won't list them here, but we're really grateful to you all – 
we weren't at all sure what response we'd get. 
We are now working towards assembling and putting them up on the lych-gate on 4th November, in good 
time for the 100th anniversary of the end of WW1 on 11th November. 
Don't stop until the last minute – we'll go on adding them. It would be wonderful to get to 1000. 

Blackawton Family Bonfire Night from Ash Stevens 
Saturday November 10th from 6.00 pm 
Much hard work goes into the preparation of this event and this year is no exception. We have some notable 
improvements made by our team and there is of course the question of what the bonfire construction will 
be – we have already had a castle, the Loch Ness monster and a Robot!! 
The night begins at 6.00 from The George Inn car park. 
The bar will be open so it should enable plenty of refreshments to be readily available in preparation for 
the lighting of the barrel, which is then carried by four honourable village men. They will lead the 
procession to the field where food and beverages will be available. All this in the prelude to the bonfire 
being lit and the fireworks starting. Last year we had a sensational 25 minutes of bangs, explosions, 
flashes and lights in the skies providing the crowd with some breathtaking sights - some have said easily 
rivalling some of the "bigger" displays. 
One of our driving principles is that we will never charge "admission" for this event although it is made 
possible by the generous donations on the night so look forward to smiling faces from people rattling 
buckets!! Also we have sponsorships from local villagers and businesses for which I would say a big thank 
you – even though some wish to remain anonymous.  
Please note: This year we only have one parking field therefore parking will be on first come first parked 
basis!  For those expecting family and friends from outside our unique village we would implore you to ask 
them to arrive early and approach from the Forces Lane. This will help to reduce congestion. 

 

from Beth Hughes

The next monthly dance is 5 - 6 pm on Friday 2nd November 
at Blackawton Village Hall 

This month we have guest DJs Chris and Mark !! 
Suggested donation £2  ~  all proceeds to the Playing Field Fund 

An opportunity to dance to great sounds for an hour in near darkness ... no need to feel self-conscious!! 
Just come and move your body ... have some fun! All ages, sexes, shapes, sizes and abilities welcome. 

No alcohol please! 
Contact Beth on 712840 or email beth.hughes@talktalk.net for more info or to put your name on the 
email reminder list for future sessions. 

We welcome music requests or be our guest DJ for the month! 
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Blackawton and Strete History Group (BaSH)  from Bob Harvey 
Unfortunately we have had to postpone the public presentation of the NADFAS Report and David 
McLean's review of the Church records until early in the New Year. 

Blackawton Community Choir from Chris Janman 
Community Choir is meeting again on Thursday evenings from 7.45 - 
9.15 pm. We're doing music for Christmas – learning some new (to us) 
carols and reprising some old favourites. 

All voices welcome 
Please contact Chris Janman (chris.janman@gmail.com) if you'd 
like any more information. 

Keeping warm this winter from Sophie Phillips 
South Dartmoor Community Energy can help people who might be in fuel poverty. This is the third winter 
we have run our free and impartial energy advice service, where we can help people reduce their energy 
bills and make sure their homes are insulated and adequately heated. 
We're not an energy company, we're a local group. We run lots of drop in advice sessions, and have a 
freephone number and can do home visits. We can give talks to local groups to let people know about the 
grants they could get and the extra services they can access from energy suppliers. I can be available for 
anyone who'd like to chat in more depth one-to-one. Dealing with energy suppliers can be very daunting 
to many people, so we often phone up on their behalf. We can also help people apply for the Warm Homes 
Discount, insulation and heating grants and all sorts of other support. 
For more information look at our website www.southdartmoorcommunityenergy.org/energy-advice. Or 
you can email me at sophie@southdartmoorcommunityenergy.org. 

West Dart Bus services from Tony Hemmings 
The West Dart Bus runs a regular service to nearby towns, as follows: 

Dartmouth every Friday at 10.15 am. 
Totnes 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month, at 9.50 am. 
Newton Abbot last Wednesday of the month at 9.50 am. 

For the Newton Abbot trip you need to book in advance; please ring Tony on 
712375 or 07776 432309, or email him at tony.westdartbus@outlook.com. 

Community Shop 
 from Tony Everett 

The AGM has been held and if any villager wishes to buy shares then please 
speak to a member of the committee. It is a great way to support this village 
amenity. There is an existing volunteers training session on 7th November at 
6.00 pm and 10th November at 1.00 pm. All the volunteers will be attending 
and all additional volunteers are welcome. On an operational front we are very 
keen to reduce wastage on the vegetable section. Despite increasing the range 
and quality we are finding a shortage of buyers and only the village customers 
can rectify this. The coffee machine is a great facility and at £1.50 a good price, 
along with the ease of making meat orders that can be placed in advance and 

delivered promptly. Christmas will soon be upon us and the committee are holding a draw. Donating a 
prize would be most appreciated and do bring them to the shop when convenient. 
The move has been a great success and sustainability is in sight. If anyone has any ideas on how to best 
dispose of the old portacabin then please come forward. There are a specific number of snagging issues to 
complete but thanks to many in the village they are being dealt with. There is one issue regarding safety 
and the risk of children running out onto the road after the excitement of buying sweets from our great 
range. This is being dealt with by a floor warning sign in the porch and two cones in the road but at the end 
of the day do please take care as there is only a limited amount we can do. 
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100 Club 
In future the 100 Club winners will be published in the Beacon. Here are the winners so far: 
 £15 £10 £5 
March Frances Wood John Metcalfe Arthur Eden 
April Vera Ekern Richard McCarthy Fiona Luke 
May Andrea Scott Jane Kenyon Jo Rogers 
June Charlotte Massey Christine Bond Jenny Hansell 
July Lyn Anderson Christine Bond Barbara McCarthy 
August Stevens Family Jo Joyce Cathy Elliot 
September Barbara McCarthy Vera Ekern Tessa Sleep 
October Maddie Joyce Liz Yunnie Val Harding 

Shop opening times 
Monday to Friday 8.00 am – 6.00 pm 
Saturday 9.00 am – 1.00 pm afternoon: closed 
Sunday 10.00 am – 12.00 noon afternoon: closed 

Post Office 
Monday to Saturday 9.00 am – 1.00 pm 

The shop's telephone number is 712157. See you in the shop soon! 

Village Hall 
 from Adrian Kyte 
November events at the Village Hall 
Autumn Ceilidh with Spinach for Norman 
Saturday 17th November 
Doors open 7.15 pm with music from 8.00 pm to 11.00 pm. 
The bar will be open throughout the evening from 7.15 pm. 
Tickets: Adults £10.00, under 16s £5.00. Available from the Community Shop, The George Inn or phone 
712159, or email villagehall@blackawtoncommunity.com. 

Village Hall AGM 
Wednesday 14th from 7.30 pm. 

 

Private Event Event parking only 
Sunday 25th all day from 09.30 am. 

Wanted: Post Office 
 and Shop Volunteers 

We are really keen to talk to anyone who 
could be willing to volunteer to do shift in 
the shop – just once a week is OK! 

If you might be able to help, please 
ring the shop on 712157 

Support your shop by joining the 

100 Club 
Prizes every month! 

Tickets are now available 
For more information pop in to the 
shop or ring 712157 

The village hall committee, apart from two members, are all retired so, though we try, we don’t reflect 
the profile of the majority of the village’s residents. We need some younger people able to come up 
with ideas for events that will attract people like themselves to get the hall buzzing with interesting 
activities: film club, discos, bingo, table tennis, concerts, etc. 
We only meet six times a year for around one hour; being on the committee is not too time-consuming 
so why not give it a try. I’ve heard some people say “I don’t want to spend an evening in the village 
hall listening to people moaning about the village” but I can assure you that’s not what it’s like and if 
you’re there then you can help make sure that it doesn’t happen.
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Disco in the Dark Event parking only 
Friday 2nd, 5.00 pm to 6.00 pm. 
Fitness dancing session in dim lighting. All welcome. 
Fundraiser for Playing Field Association. 
Community Choir 
Thursdays at 7.45 pm please note earlier time. This month that's 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th. 
Parish Council Meeting 
Tuesday 6th at 7.30 pm. 
Yoga Classes 
Tuesdays 6th, 13th, 20th and 27th, 09.30 – 11.00 am.  
Thursdays 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th, 6.00 – 7.30 pm. please note slightly earlier time 
Please contact Rachel Trevallion on 075825 580518 or email rachel@yogaforbodyandsoul.com, 
website: www.yogaforbodyandsoul.com, Facebook: @yoga4bodyandsoul, for details or drop in at the very 
start of one of the sessions. 
Whist and Euchre Drives Event parking only 
Mondays 12th and 26th at 7.30 pm. 
WI Event parking only 
Wednesday 21st at 2.00 pm. Please note new time. 

 

Village Hall parking 
Sometimes users of the Village Hall (VH) find that there are vehicles already parked in the VH car park 
which can cause congestion. Officially only vehicles belonging to hall users, allotment users or tennis court 
users should be parked in the car park but the VH is a community resource and parking in the village is a 
problem for many people. To try to avoid problems a notice will be displayed in the display cabinet by the 
VH main entrance with a list of events identifying those that need the car park. If you are one of the people 
who habitually or occasionally park in the car park please check the notice and park elsewhere on the 
occasions when the car park is needed for hall users. 

Booking the Village Hall 
The easiest way to check availability and make a provisional booking of the Village Hall is to use the 
internet. There are two easy ways to check availability or make a provisional booking: 
1. Enter http://www.hallmaster.co.uk/ViewRoomDiary.aspx?roomId=81 in the address bar of your 

Internet browser and press ‘Enter’. 
2. Via Facebook (www.facebook.com); search for “Blackawton Village Hall” then click on ‘Book Now’. 
Either method should take you directly to the booking website. Use the ‘Next >>’ and ‘<<Previous’ buttons 
to get to the month required then if the hall is not already booked click the ‘+’ sign on the day you want 
then add the details for your event to create a provisional booking. You will receive an email within a couple 
of days with an invoice and a booking form, provisional bookings only become confirmed bookings after 
the deposit is paid which should be within 2 weeks of the invoice date. The above are the preferred methods 
for booking the hall but if you don't have internet access please phone 712159. 

Date for your diary 
NearTa Theatre present Christmas Time 

(NearTa are an expanded version of OwdYaDo who have performed here in the past with great success.) 

Saturday 1st December 
Charlie and Toby are feeling low, and why wouldn’t they? It’s Christmas Day and they’re serving time 
at Her Majesty’s pleasure. But why shouldn’t they be having a Merry Christmas in spite of their 
incarceration? What’s stopping them from creating Christmas around them? Absolutely nothing! And 
so they set off on their festival of carols, Claus, Christ and custody! 
Join them on a fantastical adventure through Dickens, pantomime, musical, Christmas dinner and 
Christmas films! See as they build a wonderfully Merry Christmas around them with songs, snowmen 
and lots of laughs in this truly festive show that puts the cell firmly back in celebration! 
Doors open 7.15 pm with performance at 8.00 pm with one interval 
The bar will be open before the performance and during  the interval 
Tickets: Adults £10.00, under 16s £8.00, available soon from the Community Shop, The George Inn or 
phone 712159, or email villagehall@blackawtoncommunity.com. Tickets on the door £12.00. 
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Village Hall Furniture 
If there are no bookings that need the VH furniture it can sometimes be borrowed in return for an agreed 
donation and deposit but only by prior arrangement. A member of the committee should be present 
both when the furniture is taken and returned. Donation and deposit must be paid before any furniture is 
removed from the hall. A list of who is on the VH committee, along with contact details, is posted on the 
notice board next to the main entrance door. 

Parish Council 
 from Annette Thom, Parish Clerk 

 

Notes of the monthly meeting of Blackawton Parish Council 
Held at 7.30 pm on Tuesday 2nd October 2018 in Blackawton Village Hall 
Cllrs Rake, Thomas, Perry and Mallyon were present, as were South Ham District Cllr Hicks, Devon County 
Cllr Brazil, one member of the public, and A Thom (Clerk). Apologies were received from Cllrs Coe and 
Joyce.  

Minutes of Previous Meetings 
The minutes of the Meeting held on 4 September 2018 were approved with the correction that Cllr Mallyon 
was present. 

Report from District Councillor 
Cllr Hicks reported that the new lottery is going well. Thousands of pounds have gone to support local 
organisations. He met last month with a group which lobbies central government for increased funding for 
local councils. SHDC plans to invest in property in the South Hams with a view to earning income. SHDC 
currently forecasts a deficit budget in the year after next. Cllr Hicks is not happy about the situation with 
Linden Homes and proposes a meeting of SHDC, BPC and Linden Homes. Cllr Rake commented that the 
planners make decisions which affect the local community without consulting the Parish Council.  
An application may be made to use the SHDC Locality Fund to widen the entrance into the community 
field from the road. Cllr Rake discussed the possibility of SHDC investing in the new Blackawton 
commercial units and will discuss with SHDC. 

Report from County Councillor 
Devon County Cllr Brazil reported that the official opening of the Slapton Line will be on 26 October 2018 
and the road will be open before that event. He related the forecast that 95-99% of ash trees will be affected 
by ash dieback. 20% of Devon’s trees are ash – so this cause a loss of one in five trees. The timeframe is 
uncertain. The Woodland Trust has funding to replant 1-3 trees for each tree lost, depending on its 
maturity. Non-ash trees with ash in their name, such as mountain ash, will not be affected. 

Planning Issues 
SHDC planning approvals/refusals 
The following decision were noted: 
1742/18/FUL Little Wadstray Blackawton Devon TQ9 7DD. Conversion of agricultural building to 

residential dwelling. Conditional approval. 
2252/18/HHO 4 Church Hill Blackawton TQ9 7BQ. Householder application for rear extension. 

Conditional approval. 

Blackawton and Dittisham Parish Councils 

Parish Lengthsman Needed 
We are seeking someone to supplement Devon County Council’s work and keep clear the drainage holes 
which take water off the lanes in the parishes. The work involves both monitoring the drainage and the 
emergency clearance of blockages. Approximately 40-50 hours annually. Must have own insurance. 
Chapter 8 certification is essential and training will be provided if required.  

For further information please contact the Clerk to Blackawton Parish Council
01803 722417 or parishclerk@blackawtoncommunity.com 
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Review of new applications  
3055/18/PDM Lower Clyston Farm, Blackawton TQ9 7AB. Notification for prior approval for proposed 

change of use of agricultural building to a dwellinghouse (Class C3) and for associated 
operational development (Class Q (a)&(b)). It was agreed that the building was in 
agricultural use in 2013. Clerk to write to SHDC. 

Consultation 
South Devon AONB 2014-2019 Management Plan. Closes 5 November 2018. Noted. Individual councillors 
may comment, no BPC comment will be made. 

Remembrance Sunday Poppy Project 1918 – 2018 
The request to display a poppy waterfall on St Michael’s lych-gate was supported. 

French Furze 
There is an ongoing problem. BPC considers that not all documents relevant to reserved conditions 
application 2951/17/ARC are on the website and that what has been approved is not clear – for example 
whether the approval includes street lighting. Planners have responded that the relevant lighting 
document is the one dated 3 August however this appears unlikely as it predates the submission of the 
application. Similarly there is no decision on 0318/18/VAR however some related works have been carried 
out – with work started to install LPG tanks in a new location and the original site turfed and planted, and 
possibly a hedgerow removed. BPC has raised concerns about lack of transparency and lack of consultation 
on changes to the plans.  

French Furze Commercial Units 
The working group has produced an initial draft report. It will be circulated more widely once all group 
members has confirmed its content. Cllr Rake will obtain more information from SHDC about business 
rates costs to the units. 

French Furze Community Facilities 
The School’s comments on specifications for car parking and MUGA were noted. The Clerk will forward 
them to County Cllr Brazil who may be able to assist with the discussions. 

Finance 
Update on current financial position 
The report which showed a balance of £55,688.05, earmarked reserves of £46,494.08, and unearmarked 
reserves of £9,193.98 was read. 
Payments made, due and received 
The following payments were approved: 

S Rowden churchyard & cemetery cuts August £270.00 
S Griffiths first clearance of churchyard wall & maintenance 
 bus stops, bench, gate, noticeboards £754.00 
HMRC September 2018 £15.00 
Clerk September 2018 Salary, pension, 
 working from home allowance £527.56 
Allwood of Totnes refurbishment of 'Blackawton' tablet £54.00 
D Hallett lengthsman services 1/4-31/8/18 £144.00 

The following payment received was noted:  
SHDC Second precept instalment £8,009 

Blackawton public access defibrillator 
The payment of £300 annually to cover ongoing costs for service plan, training and electricity as detailed 
in ‘Defibrillator for Blackawton’ report was approved. 
Domain name transfer 
The transfer of the ‘blackawtoncommunity.com’ domain name to Blackawton Parish Council was 
authorised. 
Churchyard wall crack and bulge 
The payment of £375-425 plus expenses for PCA Consulting Engineers to inspect the bulge in the wall and 
produce recommendations for repair/remedial works was approved. 
Bank signatories 
It was agreed that Cllr Steve Thomas will become a signatory for BPC internet banking.   
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Hedge trimming 
It was agreed that Westdown Farm Ltd will be asked to trim Cemetery hedges. 
Transfer of £50 defibrillator reserve to CHT account. 
The transfer was approved. 

Cemetery 
The memorial application was discussed at length and BPC decided to refuse the application. Although the 
proposed memorial does not exceed the size limit given in the Regulations, the Parish Council is of the 
view that it is not in keeping with the Cemetery. The Parish Council also took into consideration the feelings 
of the families and friends of those already buried in the Cemetery. BPC will be revising the Regulations 
document to detail the requirements in greater detail to assist future applicants. 

Correspondence 
The following miscellaneous correspondence was noted:  
 South Dartmoor Community Energy – Energy advice service, presents to groups or individuals. 
 25/9/18 Launch of Dartmouth Together. Meeting 10 October 6.30 pm, Dartmouth Academy. New 

initiative to improve the integration of voluntary services in our community. 
 Application for road closure outside Ruby House, Vicarage Road. Subject to approval from Devon 

Highways these works will take place 15/01/19 – 17/01/19. 

Reports from Parish Councillors and Wardens 
A card will be sent to the retiring Secretary of Devon Association of Local Councils.  
The Parish Council thanks and congratulates the volunteers who worked to relocate the Shop and to create 
the new Community Shop on their hard work and community spirit. 
Cllrs Rake and Thomas will attend the next BPC Whist and Euchre rota on 8 October. 

The Parish Council’s next meeting will take place on Tuesday 6th November 2018 at 7.30 pm in the 
Village Hall. You are most welcome to attend and raise any issues which may be of interest or concern to 
you. 

Council contacts 

 

 the Wider Community 
Dartmouth Together from Nick Hindmarsh 
Dartmouth Together is a new organisation which aims to help existing community groups, such as sports, 
education and arts societies to reach more people and increase membership. It is a voluntary sector 
partnership with support from local government and the NHS. For more information or a copy of the 
newsletter contact Nick.Hindmarsh@dartmouthcaring.co.uk. 

Cllr Ruth Coe 712131 or 712342 tgiblackawton@yahoo.co.uk 
Cllr Lorien Joyce, Vice-chair 712187 lorien818@hotmail.com 
Cllr Samantha Lewis-Davis 712520 slewisdavis@yahoo.co.uk 
Cllr Alan Mallyon 712799 amallyon1@gmail.com 
Cllr Jack Perry 712459 jack@westdownfarm.plus.com 
Cllr Simon Rake, Chair 712103 simonbpc@garradelta.com 
Cllr Steve Thomas 712840 steve@fatboydesigns.co.uk 
Annette Thom, Parish Clerk 722417 parishclerk@blackawtoncommunity.com 

Other contacts  
Police non-urgent reporting 101 
South Hams Cllr Michael Hicks 01548 821129 cllr.hicks@southhams.gov.uk 
South Hams District Council 861234 customer.services@southhams.gov.uk 
SHDC emergency out of hours 867034 
Devon County Cllr Julian Brazil 01548 511109 or 

07970 971140 
julian.brazil@devon.gov.uk 

Devon County Council 0845 155 1015 or 
0345 155 1015 

customer@devon.gov.uk 
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Stoke Fleming Charitable Ladies from Sue Tweed 
Stoke Fleming Charitable Ladies’ next meeting will be on Thursday 8th November (n.b. change of date 
this month) at 2.30pm in Stoke Fleming Village Hall, also the venue for our next fundraising event - our 
Christmas Fair on Saturday 24th November.  New members to our friendly group would be most 
welcome.  Contact Sue Tweed on 770730 or tweed833@btinternet.com for more information. 

 

Dartmouth Swim4Health Voucher Scheme 2018 from Anne Harvey 
This scheme is aimed at helping local adults to re-start swimming by offering three free sessions, with an 
instructor, in Dartmouth’s new indoor swimming pool. The pool is operated by Fusion Lifestyle, a not-for-
profit company that manages the Dartmouth Leisure centre. Swim4Health is funded jointly by the 
Dartmouth & District Indoor Pool Trust, the League of Friends of Dartmouth & District Healthcare and 
Dartmouth Medical Practice. 
Why swim? 
Regular swimming has many benefits. It’s not weight bearing, so better exercise if you have joint or 
mobility problems, it is good for the heart, prolongs independent living and even helps with depression 
and anxiety. But many people stop swimming as they get older. Our scheme is designed to help them return 
to swimming and to make it fun. Swimming may also be useful for people recovering from injury or 
orthopaedic surgery. 
How does the scheme operate? 
50 people have the chance to get involved by simply collecting a voucher from the Dartmouth Medical 
Practice. The scheme will normally operate on the recommendation of staff at the GP surgery, Dartmouth 
Clinic or Dartmouth Caring. 
Swim4Health will be offered on Thursdays from 12 noon to 1 pm. Voucher holders can call into the Leisure 
centre or phone the reception (01803 837010) to arrange the first session. An aquatic instructor, Devi 
Robins, will be available to help participants use the pool whilst other Fusion staff will show people where 
to change and leave their clothes. The pool has a set of wide safety steps available to make getting into the 
pool easier. 

Christmas Fairs from Sue Tweed 

An early chance to get those Christmas gifts sorted – then you can relax and enjoy the festive season!  
The Friends of Stoke Fleming Primary School are joining with Stoke Fleming Charitable 
Ladies to run a 

Christmas Fair in aid of the School 
in Stoke Fleming Village Hall 

on Saturday 24th November from 10.00 am to 12.00 noon 
Lots of lovely stalls to get your Christmas gifts, Santa’s Elves, Storytime for Children and, hopefully, 
the Dashing Devon Dukes - our local children playing their ukuleles for us. Proceeds from this event 
will help Stoke Fleming Primary School to enhance our local children’s learning experiences. Tables 
are available to hire at £5 each.   
If you haven’t had enough Christmas Fair after that, you could go on to the 

Children’s Hospice South West Christmas Fair 
in The Old Market in Dartmouth 

which is on from 10.00 am until 3.00 pm the same day 
with lots more wonderful stalls!  On offer are crafts, cards, jewellery, cakes, knitwear, woven and felted 
gifts and much, much more, all ideal for Christmas presents!  Organised by volunteers from the 
Dartmouth & District Friends Group, proceeds from this event will help Children's Hospice South 
West to provide essential specialist care and support for over 500 families with life-limited children in 
the South West. A limited number of stalls are available at £20 each, all of which goes to CHSW. 
Contact Sue Tweed on 770730 or tweed833@btinternet.com for further details of both events. 
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from the Editor 
Please send your Beacon contributions by email to beacon@blackawtoncommunity.com. 
Contributions on paper can be dropped off at the Community Shop, the George Inn or at 1 The Cross, Park 
Lane. The deadline for contributions to the December edition is Thursday 22nd November. 
The Beacon is printed by volunteers using the printer in the church. We need to pay for the paper and 
printing costs, and make a contribution towards replacing the printer when it wears out. Some of this cost 
is covered by our advertisements, but we need more. Please donate if you can. Put Beacon on the 
outside of the envelope and drop it off at the Shop, or the George Inn, or the church's donation box beside 
the visitors book. Please note that cheques must be payable to Blackawton Parish Church. Thank you. 

Andrew Morrow 

Advertisements 

 

  

We offer Domestic, Commercial and Solar PV Services 
‐ Domestic Electrical  ‐ Solar PV Installations 
‐ Commercial & Agricultural Electrical  ‐ Solar PV Monitoring 
‐ Testing & Inspections  ‐ Solar PV Servicing 
‐ Home Automation  ‐ Solar Panel Cleaning 
‐ Fire & Security  ‐ Solar iBoost Installation 
‐ EV Charging  ‐ Solar Battery Storage 
‐ Electrical Heating 
‐ LED Lighting 

01548 550909  ‐  info@danielknightelectrical.com  ‐  07970 809978 
www.danielknightelectrical.com

Yoga for Body and Soul 
with Rachel

Tuesdays 9.30 – 11.00 am 
 Blackawton Village Hall 
Wednesdays 9.30 – 11.00 am 
 Harbour House, 

Kingsbridge 
 12.00 – 1.30 pm 
 The Flavel, Dartmouth 
Thursdays 6.00 – 7.30 pm 
 please note earlier time 
 Blackawton Village Hall 

First group class half price! 
then £11 drop in or 4 for £36 
De-stress, de-tox and feel good! 

Private sessions and massage also 
available by appointment 

To book please ring 07825 580518 or 
email rachel@yogaforbodyandsoul.com 

www.yogaforbodyandsoul.com 
Facebook: @yoga4bodyandsoul 

Welcome to 

Happy Days 
Cleaning Services 
with over 40 years cleaning 

experience we do all aspects of 
domestic work. 

Our rates are very competitive 
and negotiable. 

If anyone is interested in our services please 
leave a message on 07428 719470 and 
Deb or Alan will return the call as soon as 
possible. 

We pride ourselves on giving
the best attention at all times.
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Did you know… 
South Hams District Council 

fund a loan scheme for homeowners, for essential home repairs and improvements? * 
For more information, visit www.wrcic.org.uk or call 01823 461099, 

or email enquiries@wrcic.org.uk 
Your local, not for profit lender working in partnership with South Hams District Council  

Wessex Resolutions CIC 
Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU 

* Subject to Status 

 

 

We do the smaller jobs 
and some big ones 

Need some help? Look no further 
Clearing and cleaning gutters and fascias Tree work 
Fencing - new and repairs, wood treatment Garden work 
Shed repairs – roof felting, timber treatment etc. Pressure washing 

Everything considered 
Call Colin 712250 or Alan 712799 

 

Looking for qualified tree 
surgeons and foresters? 
Then look no further! 

Knowle Tree Services are one of Devon's leading Tree Surgery and Forestry companies. Our 
head office is based in Totnes covering all of Devon. 

All aspects of tree surgery, forestry and woodland work undertaken 
Log deliveries Hedge cutting 
Free estimates Fully insured 

Contact: 07711 828184 / 01803 813286 
www.knowletreeservices.co.uk
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Stanborough Farm 
Halwell, Totnes, TQ9 7JQ 

CHRISTMAS POULTRY 
TURKEYS – GEESE – DUCKS – CHICKENS 

Local fresh tasty oven-ready farm-reared birds 
Enjoy the experience of collecting your bird  

direct from the farm this Christmas 

ORDERS BEING TAKEN NOW 
Tel the farm on 01548 821306 
stanboroughfarm@hotmail.com 

www.stanboroughchristmaspoultry.com 

To advertise your business in the Beacon 

email beacon@blackawtoncommunity.com 

for prices and other details 
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NEW HOMES AVAILABLE NOW! 
Linden Homes are building a beautiful range of 2 and 3 
bedroom bungalows and 2, 3, 4 and 5 bedroom homes. 
Stunning 4 bedroom show home now open. 

All enquiries to 01803 700638 
Lindenhomes.co.uk/blackawton 
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Parish Diary 
November 2018 
Thursday 1st 6.00 pm Yoga class  note new time Village Hall 

 8.15 pm Community Choir  note new time Village Hall 

Friday 2nd 10.15 am West Dart Bus to Dartmouth  

 5.00 pm Dance in the Dark Disco Village Hall 

Tuesday 6th 9.30 am Yoga class Village Hall 

 9.50 am West Dart Bus to Totnes  

 7.30 pm Parish Council meeting Village Hall 

Thursday 8th 6.00 pm Yoga class Village Hall 

 8.15 pm Community Choir Village Hall 

Friday 9th 10.15 am West Dart Bus to Dartmouth  

Saturday 10th 6.00 pm Blackawton Family Bonfire Night The George Inn 

Monday 12th 7.30 pm Whist and Euchre Village Hall 

Tuesday 13th 9.30 am Yoga class Village Hall 

Wednesday 14th 7.30 pm Village Hall AGM Village Hall 

Thursday 15th 6.00 pm Yoga class Village Hall 

 8.15 pm Community Choir Village Hall 

Friday 16th 10.15 am West Dart Bus to Dartmouth  

Saturday 17th 10.00 am Traidcraft Sale St Michael's Church 

 8.00 pm Autumn Ceilidh with Spinach for Norman Village Hall 

Tuesday 20th 9.30 am Yoga class Village Hall 

 9.50 am West Dart Bus to Totnes  

 11.55 am Mobile Library War memorial 

Wednesday 21st 2.00 pm WI meeting  note new time Village Hall 

Thursday 22nd 6.00 pm Yoga class Village Hall 

 8.15 pm Community Choir Village Hall 

  Beacon deadline for the December edition  

Friday 23rd 10.15 am West Dart Bus to Dartmouth  

Saturday 24th 10.00 am Christmas Fair in aid of the school Stoke Fleming Village Hall

 10.00 am CHSW Christmas Fair Dartmouth Old Market 

Monday 26th 7.30 pm Whist and Euchre Village Hall 

Tuesday 27th 9.30 am Yoga class Village Hall 

Wednesday 28th 9.50 am West Dart Bus to Newton Abbot – ring 712375 or 07776 432309 to book 

Thursday 29th 6.00 pm Yoga class Village Hall 

 8.15 pm Community Choir Village Hall 

Friday 30th 10.15 am West Dart Bus to Dartmouth  

December 2018 
Saturday 1st 8.00 pm NearTa Theatre present Christmas Time Village Hall 

 


